The pump rotary shaft's vibration will influence pump unit's work situation. The rotary shaft of 2200kW tubular pump is proceeded 3D FEM's modeling analysis in this paper. Some benefit results are obtained by researching the vibration mode, resonance oscillation frequency and deformation. It will help design and apply the tubular pump, own the practical value.
INTRODUCTION
The stable operation of the pump unit has a great influence on the pumping station system's hydraulic stability. The unit's abnormal vibration will not only make out environment noise, but also accelerate the wear in bearings and other parts. Sometimes it will induce the vibration of the generator and pipeline, threat the life and property's safety. Therefore the vibration of pump is an important indicator, when evaluate its operation reliability [1] [2] . By analyzing the modal of the pump shaft, its harmonic vibration point and deformation condition can be understood. It is helpful to optimize design, reduce pump's vibration, and improve the stability of the whole pump station system. The finite element analysis method (FEM) is applied in three-dimension model computing of 2200kW tubular pump's rotary shaft in this paper. Based on this compute and analysis, the shaft's vibration condition is known. It will help the tubular pump's application in practice.
MODEL FEM ANALYSIS THEORY OF ROTARY SHAFT
Dynamic analysis is analyzing the structure's dynamic load, when its load is varying with time. In FEM, the whole structure's equilibrium equation is equation (1) . It is a second-order differential equation with constant coefficients.
Because the inherent characteristics are independent of the external load, the natural frequency and mode shape are less influence by the damping, the inherent characteristics can be calculated by undamped free vibration equation. The undamped free vibration equation is equation (2) based on equation (1).
The free vibration can be decomposed into superposition of a series of simple harmonic vibrations. Equation
is substituted in equation (2). After cancel the jωt e , a generalized eigenvalue problem is shown in equation (3).
Solving the equation (3), eigenvalue 
3D MODEL ANALYSIS OF ROTARY SHAFT
The typical model analysis includes four steps: modeling, modal solution, extended mode and observation results. The subspace mode method is applied in the modal analysis of pump motor's rotary shaft, because of its better calculation efficiency and accuracy.
The tubular pump's rotary shaft is analyzed in this paper. Its 3D model is shown in Figure 1 . Its meshing graph is shown in Figure 2 . There are 79996 meshing elements and 118378 nodes after meshing model. The loading usage is ignored. Tubular pump vibrates freely. The modal analysis is calculated at tubular pump's rotary shaft from 0Hz to 500Hz. The 40 order modal frequency is expanded. The results of machine selection are shown in Table 1 . The six typical modes of the tubule rotary shaft are shown in Figure 3 . From these table and pictures, the vibration mode of rotary shaft is different at the follow natural frequency; the working situation of syntonic shaft is express by these pictures.
Based on TABLEI and Figure 3 , it can be seen that the mode's frequency is very much; the mode of vibration is repeated. The motor most affected is the thin shaft at resonance oscillation. So the thin shaft must be fixed. At the same time, the part placed winding need avoid the influence of resonant deformation. These results are consistent with the actual situation. Therefore the kind of calculated method can be used in the analysis of pump motor's rotary shaft, the more benefit results can be acquainted though analyzing the model. 
CONCLUSIONS
The pump rotary shaft's vibration will influence pump unit's work situation. Through analyzing the shaft's vibration mode, its frequency and deformation of resonance oscillation will be acquainted. The rotary shaft of 2200kW tubular pump is proceeded 3D FEM analysis at modeling. The calculate results show that the thin part of shaft is weak spot, it needs to be fixed; the part placed winding need avoid the influence of resonant deformation. These conclusions are benefit to design and apply the pump. It is worth to use this method to analyze the pump's shaft.
